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Special Situation Report. Gaza Strip and West Bank
Tuesday and Wednesday. 19 and 20 February 2002 at 10:QQhrs.

Overnight Israeli forces launched heavy, sustained attacks at targets across the Gaza Strip
and West Bank. According to IDF sources, these raids came in response to the killing of six
Israeli soldiers by Palestinian gunmen at a checkpoint near Ramallah in the West Bank and
the firing of a Qassam rocket at Nissanit settlement in the northern Gaza strip. iDF sources
also reported that a further 4 Qassam rockets were fired into Israel, but these claims have
not yet been corroborated.

West Bank

Violence increased dramatically in the West Bank during the reporting period. A Palestinian
was killed late on 1 9 February in an attempted suicide bomb attack in the northern Jordan
Valley. Six Israeli soldiers were killed at Ein Arik checkpoint west of Ramallah overnight.
Nablus, Ramallah and Salfit then came under attack by Israeli aircraft and tanks. Eight
Palestinian police were killed in Nablus and one Palestinian in Salfit by Israeli tank fire.
Buildings in Ramallah were targeted by Israeli aircraft, including the Palestinian Authority
headquarters, which was hit by missiles.

In all there 21 armed incidents have been recorded thus far, including a lengthy exchange of
fire south of Nablus, This is continuing, as is the gun battle in four other locations (Qusin,
west of Nablus, in the area around Balata Camp, at Dahiriya, south-west of Hebron and at
Kalandia checkpoint). There were two confrontations between unarmed Palestinians and
Israeli Security Forces (at Azzariya and at Kalandia). Twelve Palestinians and six Israelis
have been killed; twenty-four Palestinians and six Israelis have been injured. Casualties will
probably continue to rise,

Checkpoints and Closures:

Israeli forces have tightened control over movement in the West Bank, particularly in the
Nablus area. Access for,
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checkpoint was closed to all traffic. Palestinian travel in the north has been restricted to
humanitarian traffic only. UNRWA vehicles were delayed at checkpoints in aH areas. Mobile
checkpoints were set up along the Hebron-Jerusalem road.

Gaza Strip:

At 02:10hrs, Israeli coastguards and commandos aboard gunships opened fire at a
Palestinian Force 17 base located west of the Presidential Office on the seafront. Four
Palestinians were killed and three were injured, all Force 17 members of the special
presidential guards. Several Israeli commandos landed on the beach to the west of the
Presidential compound and exchanged fire with Force 17 members. The Israelis withdrew at
02:25hrs.

F16 planes began shelling at 02:40hrs. One shell was fired at the eastern building of Gaza
City police headquarters, which is located close to Gaza Elementary Coed schools A and B.
The third floor of the police headquarters was totally destroyed and other floors were
damaged. Four classrooms at the school compound were badly damaged and other rooms
were also affected. Several windowpanes and frames were shattered in the blast. The
school remains strewn with rubble, it is not yet dear whether any structural damaged has
been caused. An unexploded section of the rocket fell in the garden adjoining the school
playground and was removed this morning by Palestinian Bomb disposal experts.
Elsewhere, several windows at the An-Nour Centre for the Visually impaired and the Zaitoun
Boys' Preparatory School were broken. The guards' shelters at Zaitoun Boys' School and
the Gaza Elementary Coed School were also damaged. No injuries were reported.

As a result of the shelling ail schools in the Gaza Strip will remain closed until after the Erd
al-Adha holiday, which begins tomorrow and lasts until next Tuesday.

At 02:50hrs, three helicopters started shelling Ansar Headquarters, targeting Force 17's APC
base, the navy forces' building and the training centre. The President's residence, located
nearby, sustained minor damage. The shelling continued at regular intervals until Q5:10hrs
and during this time sixteen rockets were fired. There were no reported injuries. Naval
gunships destroyed a patrol boat belonging to the Palestinian Maritime Police.

The apartments of the Deputy Commissioner General, the Director of UNRWA Operations
and two other staff members were damaged in the raid on the Ansar compound. Windows
were shattered. No staff members were present at the time of the attack as, upon my advice,
they had been relocated to relatively safe located hotels.

A partially-exploded apparently wayward rocket landed outside an apartment block where
one member of staff lives. Windows were shattered, the balcony door was broken and the
staff member received injuries, caused by flying glass.

From 05.00 to 05.30hrs two IDF helicopters attacked the Headquarters of the Palestinian
National Security Forces for the Southern Area at Khan Younis, targeting the weapons store.
Six rockets were fired. One Palestinian received shrapnel wounds. The store was badly
damaged in the attack.

Checkpoints and Closures

At 1B:30hrs, the Erez checkpoint was closed to all, including internationals, in response to
the incident at the Nissanit settlement. It was reopened this morning to internationals and
Palestinian agricultural labourers.
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The Gaza Strip remains divided into three areas, causing severe disruption to UNRWA's
operations and to all Palestinians.

Assessment

An Israeli security cabinet meeting is being held at the time of writing. It is not yet known
whether further military operations will be launched in the Gaza Strip and the West Bank.
However, it is my assessment that the next few days could see a rapid escalation of the
situation. Therefore, at H.SOhrs, I have convened an SMT meeting to instruct UN agencies
to urgently prepare contingency plans for potential relocation which I may be forced to
recommend to you should the situation deteriorate further.

Once again, several UN installations and residential buildings where UN staff are living have
been hit, I would also like to stress that the IAF/IDF are not hesitating in their targeted use of
heavy weapons, thus endangering the lives of UN staff members. The risk to staff members
is becoming greater the longer the bombardments continue, as there is an ever-increasing
possibility that one of the bombs or rockets will miss its designated target-

On a specific point which I raised in my facsimile to you yesterday, I would like to ask again
about the possibility of UNSECOORD providing hotel expenses for those members of staff
whom have been advised to move out of their residential buildings and into hotels.

I would also (ike to inform you that I have sent a letter of protest to the Israeli Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Shimon Peres.

Best regards,
cc: Ms. D. Russler, D/UNSECOORD

Mr. I. Riza, Chef de Cabinet, ESOG
Mr. F Eckhard, EOSG
Mr. K. Prendergast, DPA
Mr. H. Annabi, DPKO
Maj-Gen Ganguzza, UNTSO
Mr. T. Roed-Larsen, UNSCO
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